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Anatomy of the University Center
r7.'-';~~.;f' -:.~;;.t.4t~,..., .....

5,500 Seat Arena
3 Courts
nub Box
Box Office
Concessions _
Hydrowarks Pool '
Physical Therapy Suite

The Flight Deck
2 Pool tables
Fooseball table
5 Flat screen televisions
Snacks and bar

The Rec-Plex
180 pieces StarTrac equipment
- 27' toll rock climbing wall
Heated Swimming pool
Exercise studios
locker rooms with saunas

The Lobby
Tickefing office
"The Pit"
Campus Cord Offices
Coming SO\ln:
250' Guy Harvey Mural

NSU Theatre
Rosenthal ~ining
Coming Soon:
Food Court

Coming Soon:
Block box theatre
300 seat performance theatre
Costume rooms
Rehearsal rooms
Set workshops

Where the
Sharks go

to Swim
l-

By Jany Cabezas
StaffWriter

The Rec-Plex, an integral part of
the new University Center, has seen
plenty of traffic since its opening on
August 19.
"No matter what you 'like to do,
it's here," Maria Crespel, a first year
graduate, explains as she lifts weights
on the second floor. The - multipurpose rooms provide ample space
for workouts from courses including
pilates, yoga, aerobics., dance, and
others.
"There are s6 many choices ofwhat
to do," Freshman Supt:aja Kolluri

Please see RecPlex
Page 2
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Amenities at new RecPlex dubbed
,"amazing and awesome" by students
said. "That's why I come by every day,
especially for the treadmill, biking and
upper body workouts."
, The gym contains all equipment
needed for a good workout, but those
looking for something more daring
and adventurous can check out the 27'
high rock wall.
"All the people that help you
are certified," said Crystal Oneil, one of
the tour guides during welcome week.
Oneil also mentioned other activities
available. "We have an outdoor pool,
indoor courts for badminton and
volleyball, not to mention the in
frequent use racquetball courts."
"You can host your own
pool party for free if with a student
organization," explained Jesus Molano
at. the front desk of the RecPlex, adding
that it costs a few extra dollars for late
nights, rap.ging from $10 to $13 per
hour for a lifeguard. It can vary because
of details and extras such as catering.
Also included in the gym are
full indoor basketball courts and a
sauna in each locker room.
"[It's] amazing and awesome,"
James Hickey said of the facility. The

.•

only complaints refer to the music
and a need for more weights. Hickey
commented that with his constant use
of the RecPlex, he'd appreciate a wider
variety of mllsic. "From DuranDuran
to techno, it, can pump you up for a
better and mpre effective workout,
instead of the' repetition of Fall Out
Boy and the typical."
"Please ' wipe the equipment
when ):ou're done. "Especially since it's
brand
emphasized during
the' tour. To~els "are a requirement to
use the RecPlex, - including the rock
wall. Student IDs are also necessary for
entrance.
The dress code is also enforced:
sneakers without black soles are
required, and uncovered sports bras
are not allowed.
'~It's different for guys: shorts
and a T-shirt is fine. Girls, however, can
wear a tank top as long as they don't
,show their midriff," Molano said.
"There are small lockers
outside the locker room that you can
check out for the day for 50 cents. The
ones in the lockers are for your use as
long as you bring your own lock. And

.new..':'<!:neir
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Photo courtesy Public Affairs
if you're come frequently, you may
consider having one all , year for 60
dollars (these are all the reserved under
the 100,300,500 numbers)," Molano
said.
Students can pay $5 dollars
to bring a guest. Students' families can
buy a membership for $45 per month,
while spouses pay $25 per mond~
and friends of students can get a $35
per month membership through the
Sponsored Student Affiliates progra~.
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Florida Voters Choose Candidates
for Upcoming Elections in, Primary

From the Editors ofEI'Jhe
Environmental M~~azine
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By Tanya Parnes
StaffWriter
The primary election for the state of
Florida, a precursor to the Nov. 7 election
which will decide new local and' state
leaders, took place on Sept. 5. A few races
in particular garnered much attention
from the public, including the race for the
senate and governor.
Republican incum~ent Katherine
Harris competed against three opponents:
LeRoy Collins, Will McBride and Peter
Monroe, for the Republican nomination
for a U.S. Senate seat. According to an
Associated Press article, Harris carried 49
percent of the vote, winning ,her paTty's
primary.
"It's a great victory because it shows
~ach of us we can .overcome adversity to
achieve extraordinary victories," Harris
said.
Not everyone in her partywas as happy
about the primary outcome, however.

-Jim Davis
, Photo courtesy jimdavis2006.com

Charlie Crist
Photo courtesy charliecrist.com

Harris had been asked to drop out
of the election several months before
the primary by numerous members
of the Republican Party, including
Governor Jeb Bush. MSNBC stated
that Harris will not be able to count

on her party's support in the months
ahead because they do not feel that
she is qualified to represent them in

Please
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Major.. Companies Fall on Hard Times

Ford and Intel look
to restructure to .
changing conditions

stepped down and Alan Mulally,
former chief of Boeing's commercial
division, assumed the title. According
to MSNBC.com, Mulally is "being
pressured to reinvent, [Ford] by
stepping up cost-cutting, revamping
its product development plans and .
possibly jettisoning some of its
brands."
In August, Ford announced
that it would temporarily close U.~.
and Canadian plants and expects to

Rising gas prices and a shift
toward smaller cars have hurt many
automakers, most notably America's
largest - Ford Motor Co. According
to the Louisville Courier-Journal,
sales' of Ford automobiles are down
By Greg Kyriakakis
11.6 percent from last year, despite
Nation & World Editor
a 9 percent increase in tOtal car
Two major companies have made' sales. The increase in smaller cars
substantial overhauls in hopes of adapting was offset by a 21 percent decline in
to changing market conditions. Ford and gas-guzzling truck and SUV sales.
Intel, looking to minimize loss<:s while
As the company looks to
,moving toward more efficient business restructure , following a $1.44
. models, have both made considerable billion loss for the first half of the
employment cuts.
year, on Sept. 6 CEO Bill Ford

Please See RESTRUCTURE
Page 5
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Gas Prices ,Take a Roller Coaster Ride
By Shenita Ann McLean
StaffWriter
Gas prices have been making dives
and jumps as prices steadily increased over
the past two years: Numerous factors,
including SUVs, OPEC, and hurricanes,
playa role in determining the price at the
pump.
According to Gasbuddy.com, the
average price of gas was $3.06 on Aug. 6,
, compared to $2.38 a year ago. As of Sept. 6,
gas was at $2.73, with a high price of$3.03
at some stations. The recent fluctuations
in gas prices have been causing headaches
for consumers in the U.S. who purchase
Taxes
Distribution and
, about 65 billion gallons of gasoline and
Marketing
diesel fuel a year.
Much of the stress of gas prices in the
When a consumer buys gas,
U.S. -stems from the American lifestyle. their money is divided between
"Americans have bigger cars," said NSU five
beneficiaries;
taxes
take
legal studies professor Stephen Ross.Levitt. -20%, "distribution and marketing
'l\nd we travel greater distances. Generally departments get 11 %, refinerie~ get
in Europe people use rapid transportation 10%, and crude oil companies gain
like bus and train and America has a lot a 59% profit. Gas stations generally
more SUVs on the road."
add 10 cents to the prices after the

Refineries

Crude Oil Companies

other four beneficiaries have claimed
their percentages.
Several factors influence the
frequent changes in prices. The value
of gasoline can vary due to proximity

Please See GAS
Page 5
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News from Around the World
Compiled by Paul Saneaux

Tunneling Robbers Captured in Hole

Nortll·America

Tired of robbing banks the traditional way, a Sao Paulo, Brazil, gang
entitled First Command of the Capital decided to tunnel into two city
banks vaults. Twenty-eight total 'members were arrested, 22 of which were
caught in the process of digging the tunnel, which had grown to 88 ' yards
in length and was nearing the vaults of two banks, according to Reuters.
Nearly $10,000 of tunneling equipment was seized in what Justice Minister
Marcio Thomaz Bastos called "a very strong setback" for the organization.
Some members arrested were allegedly part of a $70 million heist that
occurred in 2005.
.

Garbage Picking Men Get Six Months in Jail
Two hungry men were sentenced to six Jnbnt~s in jail after taking
discarded fruits and ' vegetables from a produce store garbage can. An
Associated Press article explained that Giles Charle and David Siller took '
"five cucumbers, four or five apricots, two b~ndles l?f asp!lragus spears and
a handful of cherries" from a Steamboat Sp):l~gs, . C;>lo. store. They were
charged with felony burglary and misdemeanor ·theft.hut received a shorter
sentence by pleading guilty to misdemeanor trespass. Despite the store
owner's pleas to drop the charges, police pursued the caSe.~

Priests Shame Drunk Drivers

I

Priests in Warsaw, Poland, are being asked by prosecutors to shame
drunk-drivers in an effort to reduce vehicular fatalities. A Reuters report
stated thilt priests were instructed to "read out the names of drink-drivers
. from the pulpit," but it' is not known if churches will adopt the plan. A
prosecutor said that a plan to list convicted dru!lk drivers in town halls
bulletins has had no impact. A 75 percent increase in drunk-driving cases
occurred between 2001 and 2005 in the country.

Phony Sign Entails Real Tickets
Brooklyn residents were recently surprised by the lack of cars on their
neighborhood street thanks to a prankster who posted a phony No Parking
sign. The Associated Press reported that the sign, which prohibited parking
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., led police to issue tickets and tow cars. David
Bourgeois'~ Mini Cooper fell victim to the prank, as the outraged man paid
$205 to retrieve his car from the impound ahd an additional $60 ticket.
Intrepid Department of Transportation officials discovered that no parking
restrictions exist in the area and would "try to dismiss" Bourgeois' ticket, as
well as take down the sign.

EARTH
continued {rom page 3

.Changes in temperature, whether
minuscule or extreme, has shown a
significant impact on the migrating
habit of disease-~arrying mosquitoes
increased loss of wetlands around the
world. This trend is already forcing
disease-carrying migrating birds,
who ordinarily seek out wetlands as
stopping points, to instead land on
animal farms where they mingle with
domestic poultry, risking the spread '
of the disease via animal-to-human
and human-to-human contact.
A
Congr~ssionallymandated assessment of climate
change and health conducted in
2001 predicted that global warming
will .cause or increased incidences
of malaria, dengue fever, yellow

fever, encephalitis and respiratory
diseases throughout the world in
coming decades. The assessment also
concluded that insect- and rodentborne diseases would become more
prevalent throughout the U.S. and
Europe.
The news isn't good for less
developed parts, of the world either.
Researchers have found that' more
than two-thirds of waterborne
disease outbreaks (such as cholera)
follow major precipitation events,
which are already increasing due to
global warming.

CONTACTS:
Natural Resources Defense Council Consequences of Global
Warming,www.nrdc.org/globaIWarming/fcons.asp.
GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it to: EarthTalk,
c/o E/The Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box 5098, Westport, CT
06881; submit it at: www.emagazine.comlearthtalklthisweekl. or
e-mail: earthtalk@emagazine.com. Read past columns at: www.
emagazine.com/earthtalklarchives.php.

Bush: suspected terrorists "were tleld iI1secret CIA prisons
In a Sept. 6 White House sJ)eeen, President Bush "acknowled;ged
previously secret CIA prisans !It,ouna the w<Jdd and said 14 high-value
~
~
terrorism suspects- I11ciudlrtt tie n:rastetittind ' Of the Sept. 11 attackshave been transferred fram the S}l'steltl -rQ 'Gu:antanamo Bay for trials." The
list of detainees i;n~udi!S t(:t'ror sus£1ects believed to be responsible for the
1998 attacks on the U,"$ . embassies in Kenya and Tanzania and the bombing
of the USS Cole in 20()Q. Eushhas Degu\1' l?ushing for approval oflegislation
that woqldatlow miitaty tdtJun~§
t¥Y lfhesuspects as early as 2:0'07 if
passed by Congress., said the mil;i{~5chief prosecutor to Af reporters. "::the
Department of Defense w0ulti have three months arrer the passage of the
legislation to corne up with new rules for the tribunals," s;{ated Air Force
Cot<Jtl:el Morris Dayis. 'The .$upre'me CotU1!1 voted against previou§ tribunal

to

J.1m~. mJup;~".IR~)!.p~~~k),,~~h...• m~d.t.hM,.«I!~,$e~Y;!1~tYQfQPiLP;;l;gt;Qn.,.<!.n.~:L,".,,,,,,,,.
the lives of our citizens depend on our ability to learn what these terrorists
, know."

For more information, 'visit www.msnbc.ms.n.com.

N,o ,r tli America
Mexican gang reveatsi;lI,lImaB meass after 'revenge killing'
About 20 armed masKed..m. stotmed a Mexican linn: in th@western city
Uruapan on Sept. 6, and 'Itirrew 've numafi~eads Ofi,ro the dance floor' in
what prosecutors are calli:Qg an (;~pparent .rev~nge killing." It.euters reported
that the gunmen barg1Xi i;nto the l?Qr shortly after midnight and forced
partiers lie on the <lance floor. According to witnesses and the Mknoacan
state prosecutors office, th.e gunmen t1:ten. ';,ul1ed the bve m>de heads out
of plastic bags, dUmpit1g them Qn the d~ce '<floor along with a ~n(h¥ritten
message." ']he message ciaimed; tl1at the gang did not kil1 ~nnocent people;
..I:'
,
.
t h at fi'. ve .m en d' eserveu.J rOute:as
imn
0f«ill'···
· Ntne Justrce."'T1.
.l·u e 1ocal attorney
general's ofbcesaid the killings could have been in retaliation. of the murde-r of
two. women, "one of whom was beheaded and ha:d a finger iii~doff." Critics
say that this incident stresses the c~;rllen.ge of e~lJ;g drug viol~ce and gang
:......·--aetivities-facing·-the-newly-electecl-presidem, Iiclrpe-Galderon·; -Shori'1y·mer-:--,
. his election victory, Calderon called out to allies, seeking help in governing
.
the troubled country of Mexico.
For more information, visit WttJtfJ. today. reuters. com.

"
Asra
Lead poisoning strikes poor regions in China
According to the AS~(ld'ajt{\(l Press, Chinese o'fIiidais reported that
"hundreds of people in north-western China have been hospitalized with
lead poisoning" believed to be caused by pollution from a smelter. Over
879 people have been treated for lead poisoning in two poyerty-stricken
villages of the Gansu province, claimed officials and doctors. The Beijing
Daily Messenger first reported signs of lead poisoning on Aug. 18 when
10 people from the villages of Xinsi and Moba were found to have unsafe
. levels of lead in their blood. An anonymous health official toM AP repQrters
that "children started feeling ill and their parents brought th~m to a local
hospital" and suspected that the people "were sickened by':pollution caused
by a lead smelter nearby that discharged waste into the air." The smelter is
planned for relocation and the Chinese gover,nment is paying for hospital
'l5rI1s;-da:htrelhhe~tfffida:l."Ihrs ttfdustrtal acddendfas 'r:fisetl more-ton1:'ems
regarding the country's environmental regulations. Though lawmakers plan
to increase penalties against polluti'lltg industries, the government said "all of
China's major rivers are dangerously pollwted."
For more information, visit WWW.Cf}Z/..(iOm..

Burope
Blair may rev~al plans to resigFi
A Reuters report stated on,Sept. 7 that British Prime Minister Tony
. Blair "looked set to bow to in'tensJ'! pressure from disgruntled loyalists and
layout a timetable :for his departure within a year." In the wake of Blair's
"growing unpopularity" among his own Labot Parry; a junior minister and
seven governmeXit aides kaye stepped d0'Wn and have asked Blair to follow.
According to It.euters
Bl'ltish ,media, Blair faces "one of the toughest
crises in his nine years off1&wer"' ~ti was gener,atLy expected w conceGe to
the "demantis from rebels and Qllrtine his departure plans in much more
detafl:" Opinion pons have shdwn that Blair's reputation has suffered after
"government scanu..Ial· s over s1eaze andmismana.gement
'
".1n a ddi'non to
. contloversy over the conflicts in lr~q and Leba~QJ1. Colin Jay, a prbfessor
•· . "'". orpont12~I'anaJ.ysls"at·thft(Jnlve;~itY"ofBlr'mingh;m,rolcf "repo~t~rs"thattfj'e
prime minister "will be remembered for his stance on foreign policy and
. he will be remembered negatively fQr that and it really, really pains him."
Finance minister Gordon Brown, who .helped the Labor Party win three
consecutive elections, is expected. to succeeJll Blair.
. For more information, visit mw,'UU.IJt4ty.reuter..com.
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Steve Irwin (right) and his wife Terri po~e together with a tortoise~

Steve Irwin Killed by Stingray
By Michael Bergbauer
StaffWriter

. "We have lost an extraordinarily
popular figure who showed an amazing
enthusiasm for dangerous animals,"
said NSU Prof~ssor Charles Messing
"He went to great efforts toward
getting the public to understand and
protect tern.
h "
After his death, the Australia Zoo,
started by Irwin's father, Robert Irwin,
then massively expanded by Steve, was
flooded with mourners. Hundreds of
people left flowers, candles, and Khaki
shirts - Irwin's trademark fashion
choice - signed with messages of grief
One shirt read "Mate, you made the
world a better place," another said "I
thought you were immortal. H ow I
wish that was true."
Parliament's normal business was
temporarily suspended TO eulogize
Irwin. "He was a genuine, one-off,
remarkable Australian individual and
I am distressed at his death," Prime
Minist_~r John Howard said.
Robert Irwin t urned down
Australia's offer for a state funeral,
saying "he's an ordinary guy, and he
wants to be reme~bered as an ordinary
bloke." It has been announced that
Irwin will be having a private funeral
within a week's time for family and
dose friends and a public memorial
service held within two weeks. Irwin's
wife, Terri, . has not yet released
any
.
statements to the press . .

On Sept. 4 Steve Irwin - The
Crocodile Hunter - died when he
was stung, through the heart by a bull
stingray while filming a documentary
in the Great Barrier Ree£
According to the video containing
Irwin's death, he was swimming
approximately three feet from the
stingray when it became spooked
and flung its tail in Irwin's direction
. - a move, scientists say, that would
have been too quick and forceful for
Irwin to avoid: Moments after being
stung, Irwin removed the venomous
barb from his chest before losing
consciousness. As of yet, the video of
Irwin's death has not been released to
the public, but Queensland state police
have taken possession of copy for a
coroner's investigation.
The incident is considered by
many scientists to be a "freak accident."
Irwin's death "w~s shocking, because
stingrays are' not aggressive animals
and fatalities from stingray spines are
extremely rare," said marine biologist
and NSU professor Mahmo()d Shivji.
"My students and I have worked with
hundreds of stingrays as part of our
~esearch on stingray biology. Although
we have had a couple of incidences of
'jabs' by the spines in the hands, these
wounds have been relatively minor and
in no way life threatening."
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Bill Ford steps down as CEO of Ford
Motors Co. following plans to move to
a more efficient business model
produce 9 percent fewer vehicles than
last year. The Associated Press reported
that at the time, then-CEO Bill Ford
said he realized the decline would
impact employees and suppliers, but
that cuts were "the right call for our
customers, our dealers and our longterm future." .
In addition to guzzling gas,
some trucks and SUVs simply serve
no practical purpose. ''I'm' buying a
· new car this month and I wouldn't
· consider buying an Suv," said Richie
Pena, a junior at NSU. "It se.rves no
purpose unless you're in the business
of moving things ev~ryday."
The problems facing Ford and
other automakers ' reflect a possible
shift in American culture as gas prices
influence purchases and amount of
travel. NSU psychology professor
Brad Palermo believes that as the
public becomes more ' conscious of
· driving habits, "people may restrict
their driving habits to save money
and therefore their social culture ....

Invite you and a guest to a
FREE advance screening of
THE LAST KISS, Thursday,
September 14 at the Muvico Paradise.

DREAMWlRKs

continued from page 5

may be affected negatively."
Although it is not in as
much danger as Ford, computer
chip maker Intel, looking to cut
costs by $3 billion a year, recently
announced a plan to fire 10,500
employees by 2008. As reported by
Electronic News, Intel also sold its
communkations semiconductor and "
signaliiig ' businesses this summer
as the"comp~y aimed to cut costs
.and develop chips aimed for various
computer models.
':,: Competition from AMD,
which,:-recent1y ·signed a deal with
Dell . to . ~~e its proce~sors, has
decreased Intel's JIlarket share. AMD
and ATI Technologies will build a
new notebook platform, codenamed
Yokohama; which will compete
with Intel's Napa Refresh platform,
reported DigiTimes.com .
The Financial Times reported
that following the announcement,
shares of the company fell 1.25 cents
to $19.74.

DO

Zach Braff
"caCin. da B.·arrett
Casey Affleck
Rachel Bllson
with I;Jlythe.Qanner
and Tom Wilkinson
"The. Last
Kiss · ':.
.J .

We aU make choices.
What's yours?
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Room available Luxurious 3 bed 3 bath house.
. $700/month
Gated Country Club Community.
On Lake and 'Golf Course.
Call Mara 954-303-1184

Stop by th~ Current Newspaper to pick up your
FREE advance screening pass starting today!
No purchase necessary Supplies limited. One pass per student. Each pass admits two!
THEATRE IS OVERBOOKED TO ENSURE A FULL HOUSE. Passes received through this promotion do not guarantee admission
and must be surrendered uPOO demand. Seating is -on a first come, first served basis.
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Stu,d entMedical
Center
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Students chot, eot, ond
enjoy drinks ot the new
Flight Deck's grond
opening.
Photo by Poul Soneoux

New Flight Deck Receives
Warm Welcome
Grand Opening entices students with food, fun, and football
i

By Paul Saneaux
Managing Editor

"I like this place better because
it's more open-air; it's more festive," said
cheerful senior Cassandra Voltaire after
passing under a balloon arch leading to
the new Flight Deck at the University
Center. She came in with several friends
to join other NSU students enjoying
free food and drinks, rame prizes, and
the first Miami Dolphins game of the
season on five flat screen televisions.
The Student Union Board
hosted the grand opening of the new
Flight Deck in the University Center
on Sept. 7 at 7, p.m. with the NFL
draft pick and the Miami Dolphins
game setting the theme. The event
drew a large crowd of students, some
of which recently finished an exercise
session in the nearby Rec Plex.
The new location was generally
greeted with positive reviews.
Voltaire agreed "we are just
moving to bigger and better things;
this place [the new Flight Deck] doesn't

really have the feel of the old one but 1
think people will get used to it."
"I definitely like this place
better," said junior Besty Jacob,
glancing at the crowd seated at the
televisions. "The other Flight Deck
was small, dimly lit, and depressing.
This Flight Deck is much livelier."
O ther students, who asked to
remain anonymous, claimed there' is
lack of space around the billiards tables
and that the Flight Deck is smaller than
at its former location. One student was
disappointed with the missing ping
pong table.
Though the Rosenthal building,
the first facility built on campus, has
been the home of the Flight Deck
for decades, Marisa Mingus, graduate
assistant for SUB, assured that the new
location will retain the name Flight
Deck.
"With ' everything else new, it

will tlke a while for people to get used
to the new location," Mingus said,
acknowledging some patrons may
not appreCiate the move. "Planes still
fly over this area, so we don't wiU1t to
change the name."
Mingus explained that the
new features of the UC Flight Deck
will allow for a "bigger programming
area." All of the furniture is removable
and can be rearranged in various ways
to accommodate all types of events.
The Flight Deck now also includes
an external seating area and ' the pit at
the main entrance of the University
Center.
.
Thursday, Sept.
14 will
make use of these features as Jamie
Kennedy's opening act, Nery Saenz,
and band Final Impression will return
to entertain students at 9 p.m. in what
Mingus called "our first live night
series."
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Investigative lou rna list Edwin Black to Speak
Lectures and
signings for new
book -"Internal
Combustion"
By Michael Bergbauer
Staff Writer .

On Sept. 11 and 11, investigative
journalist and best-selling author
Edwin Black will be having several
lectures and signings for his latest
book, Internal Combustion, which

details the sordid hislOry of how the
world became dependant on oil and
how society can break its addiction.
Black is no stranger to the.~NSU
campus, as he has given lectures and
signings here before on his previous
books, Banking on B~gdad and IBM
and the Holocau~t. Also, the Alvin
Sherman Library has played a major
part in Black's research for his latest
book. "It's a real compliment to our
staff and oUr library," said Executive
Director of University Relations Dave
Dawson.
Black will be speaking four times

on campus. On Sept. 11, Black will be
giving two lectUres and book signings
in the Knight Auditorium in the Ca,rl
DeSantis building. The first will be
at 10 a.m. and the second at 6:30
p.m. On Sept. 12, Black will give a
discussion, book club presentation
and signing at 4:30 p.m. in the Alvin
Sherman Library. Merward will be the
inaugural speaking event and signi~g
at 7 p.m., also in the library.
"Edwin's book presents many
perspectives, from law, history, and
science," said Daws'on. "The world
is not divided into English majors
and History majors and so on. It's

important for students to see different
perspectives at work on one issue."
Dawson also went to say that the
subject of Black's book is "something
we'll all have to deal with someday,"
and that it is important to "understand
where it came from."
"Edwin Black is very fascinating
and engaging speaker," says NSU
professor Gary Gershman. "I would
without a doubt recommend students
to go see him."
For more information about
Edwin Black's events, contact Public
Affairs at 954-262-5353.
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Men's and Women's .Cross
""Le,ad;ers:hl,p Qln and·a·1f th.e Country Team Finishes Strong
fj:eId·" b;u.t a' "m'ed'icall deg·..·tree At First Shark Invitational
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By Nelly Mesa
StaffWriter
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By NeUy Mesa
Sta,jf'Wi:iter

Co:rning sttai;gl1t
of Pahn B~y;
Fla. is a 19~year old
sophomore, forward
Shurell13urron,
who has impressed
the NSU 'Women's
soccer team: with neT
out

outstanding athletrc
skiils, exeepti.o nal work
ethic, and leadeJ:ship
on and off.,the' field.

.
.
.
S'tRttlrrg fn nine
games ·as a fteSnman, BurtOll pro¥¢d ~1irerseli as an: asset
.L"l · scotIng
. • . tnli!
. L teamns
' L· "L
to ~L'
tHe womerfS s.occerteaJm wHle
.tdgiil
of 11 goals in the 2m}» season, as w@l1 as lea.ding the
Lady Sharks with 24 paints overall. Button was narned
to tihe .Secnnd I'eam All-Suns,n.ine State Conference 'in
addition to heing the SSC Otfensl¥e Player o.f the week
in S:eft€111!lher 2tl05 along wilfh tle rsc Co~issionetrs
Lis:t CiifOu.tstandiing. Ad:'lievement..
"'r. ·oye
1 . " wotmnt?j
L,· .
.'2l , . . . £ '. .. J . L 1:. '
WlLIl
my teet anU. llelpfng mf team
L
..
....! L . .'1" •
. - . J. c.
'.'
r'
out W~yll~ ~, spee:u.J u;,tI:J! 11 It W4S_
Jii'lt )'£>1' n1;y lie~J;}ilat@
woruatit b.e 'as passj<rnate or sucoesstui," saM 'IUrtol]!.
Ai..L
\, 'b..
•... , i . .
L' '. . •
.ruU(O~€;~ oJI;ltt~n :IS trCft 1?osl~tV'e~. 's ue 'IS leani'tlg
towara cnaostu.t?; biol~gy as )lef major.
('1''1trt~alJ,
, < . .,1 ' .
. L·f
.. eo:
,.1.
..': .
'1:..1to .get as. tnucn
();. an
tlO'!:t1oJl as plYSS19ie
WhIle Ptn bere at NStf /' Bntton exolaim,e,(l. She also
hopes to develop laer kn6wke.dge in the mediml: heM
and 'to onedat.be,(3ome ~. pediatri~iacn..
Burton's at! rime favorite atktere is 'Thierry Henry;
however, her 'Ilale llIocilells her faekeF.
"My dad has always given'me the $p11Ce to dD what
I want 'a11d allowed me to try new titings,? and he~s never
tQ,O far aWRy' when. I need him. I admite him because
,,-..\
. .. '1."·1It?jent;
", .: I. Call
.,.11 ulm
L· . . tny
>
.... '.' .' .. .,,] "·G· . <I"
ae IS so Ulte
persoll<u
.. ·Oo,gle
,

."!

bec-ause if I need a qy.estu,n answered I Grui cacll him Rnd
he always has the answer.'"
Burton is not jU.'St an athlete. In additio~ t'O her
t_aMnt all. the soccer field, she 10V'es to wactdl mOYIes
acnd go shopping witJ;l beT dose friends and work witn
OOIJIpttters. Family plays a key role in Bttrton"s l:lre as
well
"My fl1mily and sfJccet go fiand~in-hand. They Came
out to aJll of my high school games and come to see me
placyat €1ol1~ge as often 4S dtef c.an."
'Wken the Burton farnily is not sitting in :th~ Stall.·
cheering' for theIr cl.at!"~t~r
tIle re~t of tIe team"
ther are at h:orne' list®rfin;g to,rhe ,ga;r.ne onJ.i:ihe.
"'Wh;at: in~Jl>if~s, me tftt} tnQst is my fi,tcle .siSter
Oesfret. I . lIad .th-e hQ'XIOF of playing with her f~r three
Ye3Xsi'n. 'tgh sohool She is a vert har~wojJket;and ne}/<;,g
'gives,'Up and wlten I ,I~Y' I tnillk of her and: s"he makes
me want ta do ·b ettet:'

ana

Saturday, Sept. 1 saw the Men and
Women's Cross Country teams 'host the
first of only two home meets in store for
the Sharks this season at Markham Park
in Sunrise, Florida.
This particular meet was chock full
, of intense competition as Division I
teani's such as the University of Miami,
Florida International University and
Florida Atlantic University were in
attendance. Conference rivals, St. Leo
along with Florida Tech; joined the
Sharks out on the field as well as Florida
Gulf Coast, Palm Beach Atlantic and
. Johnson & Wales University.
It was a grueling 5K race in which
the Sharks entered with confidence, and
not without reason as the Men's team
finished third overall with a combined
score of 80 points. More importantly,
NSU was able to defeat conference
opponents, Florida Tech and St. Leo.
Sophomore Abdalla Eskender
finished seventh with a time ofI6:57.50.
In 13 th place with a time of 17:37.24 was
junior Aaron Kolterjahn.
"As a men's team, I think we placed
well and it is a good starting point for us
to build on our season. I hope that there
will be a bigger crowd out there in the
park cheering us on for the conference
meet in October," states junior Chad
Turnipseed.
Sophomore Bethany Brenkus of the
women's team finished 11th at 21 :2800
and junior Heather Sternau come from
not very far behind in 18 th place with

Photo courtesy GARY CURRERI
a time of 21:50.00. The Women's team finished
fourth with 104 overall points, placing ahead of the
conference rivals as well.
By ho~ting such a large meet that featured 110
men and women runners, the Shark are showing
how far they have come since they first became a
part of the NCAA Division II program. The next
time NSU will see their Sharks at home it will be
an important event as NSU will be hosting the
2006 Sunshine State Conference Cross Country
Championships on Oct. 21.

Men's' Soccer Team Takes First Win of
Season Against Thorn'as University
By Nelly Mesa
StaffWriter
Following a lengthy rain delay, the
NSU men's soccer team (1-1-0) came out on
top Friday, Sept. 1 as they worked-----together
to conquer Thomas University 3-1 f~r the
. Sharks first win of this 2006 season.
With the help of a crucial assist made
by sophomore Adam Majorie in the 25th
minute of the game, freshman Anton
,Siedlitzki scored the first goal of the game, .
,off ofa header.
Siedlitzki said, ''I'm thrilled that I was able to
score, but· what is most important is that the
. team played well together and we won."
NSU was able to maintain the lead
throughout the entire game. In the second
half, senior Lorcan Cronin added a trick to
the Sharks tally as he scored a goal in the
68th minute, Cronin's first goal of the season
thus far. Less than 10 minutes later Siedlitzki
added some insurance for NSU by scoring

I . .,

Photo courtesy GARY CURRERI
his second goal of the game .
"I joined the team with the goal of giving
mybest to help the team be successful. I think
we have a great team and I'm proud to be a part
of it," stated Siedlitzki.
The NSU Sharks are hitting the road to
Huntsville, Alabama to face more competition
for their first road trip of the season.

..
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500 plasma donors

needed now!
,New donors earn $75* this week!
Qualifi~Q"" Specialty Pla~maDonors
!~, up
,

,'.

".'

'\

'~<,*,·'::;fif··'

to $300* a month! .

"

.

"*PaYl!ie~ amou"i$~ lIeiJi!nd;n.g upon donation frequency & program
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~along

with proof of SS# and local resid~ncy. '
Icome. No appointment necessary.
,',

.Dr, Suite #103
-987-6240
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ohn Taddeo Makes a

on the Comic

ocal indie comic Zoom Suit hits a ,'nationwide
home run with clever storytelling and pop
culture flair
.

~~

~

I

...

•

~:"A.

and no friends. That's nothing
compared to the issues he's got after
mistaking an alien suit in an alley for a
costume: -now he's gotthe government
wanting to pick his brain (literally),
and worse, rogue NSA agent Simon
Bane after both him and the suit. Oh
yeah, and did I mention Bane is a
meta-human, made super-strong and
invincible by alien blood transfusions?
While still packing plenty
9unc~, Zoom Suit offers up more
th~ j!iSt f action. Snappy dialogue,
visual puns, hidden jokes, and internet
interactivity make 'this.more than your
, standard comic. And then there are the
oxymorons.
7 _! t i ~
" "I was thinking to myself how
annoying it would be to have a bad guy
who was not only after you, but had
this crazy speech thing,'~ Taddeo said.
By Alisha VanHoose
,
-,He. explaining how Bane's. speaking
Editor-in-Chiej "-:} ( .1
mostly iIi oxymorons was inspired by
a friend he had that tended to spatter
For a comic book that doesn't his speech with large words that w:ere
take itself too seruous!y; :~&I'J~ .:Suit is oht:' of context:. A '~d~vout atheist,,;

of

<

"

~,

first animate,d short, which :lras been in Proceeds from an auction to have the
some 150 film festivals an.d has~onw:inners' : h:ames mentioned during
numerous prizes, can be easily ,'found. ' a '-football play in one comic went to
on the company website (where i~'s a loeal no~kin.,, ,ap.i:mal shelter, while
been downloaded over a millimi !i~~SJ, ' mQ:~~Y mad; nn'"c~ftain special editions
but the second one has to ,Be fO~rid bY: ; go~/to ~l1e l;'LJ1i~'ne Sodety. Taddeo
completing an online sG~vengch thun,t.a1so s~nt" q)pi,J~';~f the first tWo issues
}he hunt starts by c~Uin~ , i-~~~ ,ofoEIk-§~J;ie;' t<?~~qldiers serving in Iraq.
6VOO DOO toll free (although at fifS"t;
, - The Zoom Suit bandwagon
fans had to de~ode the phone number' also includes the Charter High School
hiding in the first issue), and continues of the Arts - Multimedia and
through;~yebsjtes~itb cleverly hidden
hyperlili'leading
- to movies
Please see ZOOM
<

that pr~vide other_.

/tIL.'"

websites

to, contlf\ue t4e ., ," "fti:e:. ~,.§e~n;:h: ' ..

" ' 1hside ,
jokes
also
abound, with
tharacteH
talking to
the

" ~"" Imoges courtesy www.superverse.com.

."""<

.f

racking ,~~ so~e ~eriousb~si~ess . • ~ . '
I m snll really}' ~~l~d
over it," said Broward resident John
Taddeo, cre.rtor and writer of the
wildly successfulindie comic. "I really
just wanted to see if! could do it." ,~
The story starts out simple
enough: as one kid points out on
Halloween, main character, Myles,
starts off with no father, no costume,

<with , "~~,min~sh5d ~ co~fi?~~ce" in~;he
alic!n::. 51th llhle t6 ' some .unfhtl'~te
-luck," Bane has trouble with some
"no-good do-gooders" aftet.. the suit is
"found missing." "Crazy speech thing"
accomplished.
While the story is fun and
a. little bit quirky, it's the ' extras that
really make Zoom Suit stand out. The
4

artist, hidden
(and not-so-hidden)
pop - culture ref~teiiclfS; "n

~!,1~ plenty,. of .j~~~g~ "t?

k@~p the ' teader' bitsy ,
when they return to
the comiC over and ' ~
over..

~.

Zoom
doesn't
Suit
with
stop
fans
making

Page 12

happy.
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ZOOM
continued from page 11

.. , '

Charitable donations and anew face
as a. high school ,mascot'make Zoom
more than your average comic book
character
. Performing in Sherwood Oaks, Calif.,
which adopted Zoom as their official
mascot.
.
"I thought it was very
progressive of them to choose a mascot
that was a brand new character," said
Taddeo of the adoption. "They end up
with a character that has to do with
what the kids will),.Ctually be doing in
a year or two."
So what's next for Zoom Suit?
October of 2007 will be seeing
the release of the second limited series,
where the bad guys introducea during
epilogues in issue 3 get some serious
screen time and all the confusing
stuff about Simon Bane gets cleared
up. While it's'too early to spill all the
details, the next few issues may have
fans. actually rooting for bad-guy
Bane.
"[Simon's] obsession wid'f 'the

suit goes beyond just greed," Taddeo
explained. "Simon literally wants the
suit to change his life, <J,lmost from day
one."
A third series is set to follow,
with animated trailers and, eventually,
perhaps even a television series.
All in all, Zoom Suit is a mustsee for any fan of comics or rop
culture, or even anyone just looki~g
for a fun read. While the layouts and
switching mid-page of art styles can
.be occasionally distracting, the humor
and re-read value more than make up
for it. All four issues of the first limited
series are out, and while many shops .
are sold out of them, Tate's Comics on
University Drive seems to have gotten '
the lion's share of the local stock. You
can get your comics there, or read the
first issue online at www.superverse.
com.

Left: liThe Holy Grail of Zoom Suit," the Film Festival Edition was given out to friends and family, and currently
seliSfor $100 to raise funds for the Humane Society of Florida. If you like the cover image but can't shell out that kind
of dough, it alsq appears on the Team Zoom Edition and one of the fan editions sold t comic book stores. Check out
the website to see other cover images and spe.cial editions available. Image courtesy www.superverse.com.

I

CRANK:
Not everyone" s~liick of poison
By Kristine Belizaire
Distribution Manager

Crank, borrowing its plot from
the 1950 film D.o.A , is about retired
hit man Chev Chelios (Jason Statham),
who has made a lot of dangerous people
in Los Angeles very angry. One morning
he receives a wake-up call from thug
Ricky Verona (Jose Pablo Cantillo),
who tells him that he has been inj ~cted
with a fatal Chinese poison. Unless he
keeps his heart pounding, the poison
will freeze his heart and kill him.
Enraged, he races through Los Angeles
to get even with the people responsible
for injecting him.
In order to keep from dying,
Chelios does a range of different things
from snorting cocaine, having sex with
his girlfriend Eve (kny Smart), and
slamming his hand into. a hot waffle
iron to comsuming energy drinks. The
movie also has car chases that seem a

bit hard
to believe,
as well as
a
scene
w her e
C h e 1io s
decides to
jump out
of a plane
without a
parachute.
Statham is
perfe~t for
the role of
C h eli 0 s
and
he
delivers a very convincing performance
'as a retired hit man who wants to give
up a life of crime to please his girlfriend.
The movie directors also deserve praise
for putting together a film with so
much adrenaline that it will keep the
audience's heart racing throughout the
whole movie as well.
.

,
If you're looking
for
a
movie
with
meaningful
dialogue,
Crank is not the movie for
you. However, it is a movie
that will definitely appeal
to those who appreciate
action, gore, sexiness, and
high adrenaline .

. Gridiron
-Gang Locks

.,......

in Audience
By Kristine Belizaire
Distribution Manager

There are times ~hen a great
movie comes along and leaves the
audience captivated and in ' awe.
Gridiron Gang happens to be one of
them.
Based on a true story, Gridiron
takes place in Camp Kilpatrick and
tells the story of Coach Sean Porter
(The Rock) who decides to turn a
group of juvenile delinquents and gang
members into a championship football
team. While the plot may seem cliche,
the raw emotion and the real, hard
hitting football will have the audience
thinking otherwise.
Even though the story is mainly

focused on the game of football, it is
unlike any football movie that you will
ever see. The movie talks about love
trust, loss, and forgiveness. It gives.hop;
to those who want to make something
of themselves and makes the rest of us

the beginning and turning
it into something positive.
The cinematography was
~utstanding and the story
IS
heartwarming. This
. movie is definitely worth
seeing.
think about how lucky we ar~.
Gridiron Gang will
The Rock gave an outstanding
hit theaters everywhere on
performance as a strict, but ,caring
Friday, Sept. 15.
coach, and Xzibit was as funny as
always. The young actors playing the
troubled teenagers also gave good
performances, showing fear and rage in
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Group Fitness Master Schedule: August 21-December 15th
Class Descrintions Online: www.rec.nova.edulfitn
MONDAY
6:157:15a.m.
8:309:3Da.m.
9:4510:45a.m

TUESDAY

SPIN-MP2

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SPIN-MP2

SATURDAY
SPIN-MP2
Cardio StepMP3
SPIN-MP2
Zumba-MP3

...

Cardio
SculptMP3

10:3011 :3Da.m
11 :00Noon
12:001:00p.m.

Yoga-MP1
Yoga-MP1
SPIN-MP2
Pwr Pump-MP3

12:1512:45p.m
1:002:00p.m.
4:005:00p.m.
4:15·
5:15p.m.
4:305:1 5p.m.
5:006:00p.m.
5:306:30p.m.

SUNDAY

SPIN-MP2

,

-

FRIDAY

'

Meditn-MP1

AquaFit
ExpressPool

.. c

'--

..

"

-

-

SPIN-MP2

,

Yoga-MP1
Power
Pump- MP3

Zumba
. ExpressMP3

i

-,.

..

Yoga-MP1

Body Blast-MP3

_.SPIN-MP2

-.

SPIN-MP2

Stride. Cardia Deck

, ,-

-

-

Yoga-MP1
SPIN-MP2
Cardio Stp-MP3
AquaFitcPool.

..

Body
Blast-MP3

-

..

SPIN-MP2
Cardio

-

- Kf'ckMP3

Yoga-MP1
Cardio KickMP2
Power PumpMP3

Yoga-MP1
SPIN-MP2
Pllates-MP3

6:157:15p.m.

SPIN-MP2
Cardio
Step- MP3

Cardio
Step-MP3

6:457:45p.m.

SPIN-MP2
Core-MP3

Yoga-MP1
Pilates-MP3

8:009:00p.m.

Hip-Hop-MP2
Cardio KickMP3

Pilates-MP1
ZumbaMP3

SPIN-MP2
Cardio StepMP3
Ball Basics-MP3

Ball BasicsMP3
Pilates-MP3

Please Note: To Enter The RecPlex You Must Have Your NSU ID And A Workout Towel.
Participation Policy; 3 or more participants are required to conduct a cla~s. Schedule is subject to change
based on participation.
SPINNING Reservations: To take a SPIN class, you must sign-up 15 minutes before the class starts. Go
to www.rec.novaeduifitness for the SPIN reservation rules and requirements.
Dress Code: Workout attire must fully cover the mid-section. Please review RecPlex Policies &
Procedures Section D regarding appropriate workout attire by clicking on the Recreation Complex button
off the main rec .nova.edu site.
University Holidays: The RecPlex and Group Fitness classes will be revised on University closings and
holidays. Please check online for specific holiday hours and class ~chedules as the schedule progresses.

Seners &Cooks
FOR OUR LOCATIONS IN
Coral Sprinss • Sunrise
Plantation • Tamarac
Margate • Pembroke Pines

Please apply in person:
Monday - Friday
2pm - 4pm
Coral Springs: 2729 University Dr.
Sunrise: 12719 Sunrise Blvd,
Plantation: 1179 S, University Dr,
Tamarac: 6005 N. University Drive
Pembroke Pines: 10135 Pines Blvd.
Margate: 5377 West Atlantic Blvd.
Our scholarship covers tuition, textbooks and supplies and even gives you a-monthly stipend for living expenses. But it's the experience you'll gain after
graduation that sets this program apart. As an Air Force dentist. you'll be
in a supportive team environment where teaching and mentoring are
ongoing. You'll have exposure to various specialties, and the weight of
emergencies or difficult cases won't rest on your shoulders alone. For
more information about our Health Professions Scholarship Program, call
or visit us online.

1- 800- 588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

•

A Fly on the'Wall:
... ,

Square One, or Status Quo
By Paul Sanea~

Managing Editor

Dear NSU Community,
The first issue of the
school year has been out on the
stands for a little while, and I'm
happy to say that some . of you
either dropped by or called us up
to let us know what you think.
Granted, some of that feedback
was about something that wasn't
included in the paper that the
individual thought should have
been, but even if it's not 100%
positive, I like to hear what
people think of the paper.
The Current doesn't just
belong to the staff that puts it
together. It belongs to all of you.
It should reflect all of you and
what you want to see in your
student publication. If you see
. something on campus you'd like
to see in the paper, let us know. If
you think we forgot something,
tell us. If you like something we
inClude and would like to see
more of it, we want to know.
The thing is, there are a
lot more of you than there are
of us. There are some places on
campus we don't get to frequent,
Some clubs that we're not always
sure what they're up to. For a
long time, The Knight was the
student newspaper for Farquhar
College of Arts and Sciences.
Three years ago, Student Affairs
adopted us and we started trying
to covenhe whole University.
The operative word here
is 'trying.' To cover the whole
University, we need your help.
Graduate schools and programs,
new organizations, cool stuff of
the sort that doesn't end up in
the bulletin, or things that have
the students grumbling aren't
always things we hear about
right away.
Unless you t~ll us.
At The Current, we
try to be the voiCe of the
students, and we try to establish
communication on campus. !
know I've said it before, but it's
up to you to be a part of that
dialogue and let your voice be
heard.
Sincerc;ly,

rt~ lIa~lri'fXJ4e

Once in a while there are
isslles that arise on the senate Hoor that
requir.e my complettZ attention. These
issues are';: us!l_ally.~o pressing, so c~ucial,
so d~rriariclihg;'c th~ I. must utilize the
entire space I arnallewed and all my.
writing abilities to-di~sect the topic at
hand. I just never would have guessed
an issue of ~pic proportions 'would
arise so early in the year.
Of course, I am just
exaggerating. The issue .I speak of
simply see.med life-threatening because
the SGA only spent a few years short
of an eternity to halfway resolve the
matter.
The ' lengthy discussion was
concerning a resolution entitled "Give
Worthy Senators Another Chance"
presented by International Senator
Askhat Bhargava. As the title implies,

the resolution's purpose was to persuade as all the senators know, there is no one
the Executive Board to reconsider its currently holding position in the OSB.
decision to outright expel all senators A rerp.inder that a good portion of the
that did not attend a mandatory SGA SGA is missing.
retreat during the summer. The crux
The discussion soon became
of the !es~lution briefly outlined that hectic after several senate and Executive
expelled senators who showed their Board members made the suggestion
dedicatiDn and' commitment to the to increas~ the requirements in the
SGA should be allowed to reapply. The list for qualification to include more
shady portion of the resolution was the than what is already expected of
"list of requirements" that qualified an senators presently under contract.
ex-senator for reapplication.
A few even recom~ended reducing
And so Public Relations the · compensation (pay) for those
Director Sean Burque asked the · who regained their positions. What?
first vital question: "Who should That seems more like punishment or
outline the list of requirements?" retribution than a solution.
SGA Advisor Gary Gershman,
Residential Senator Etta Mills smiled
and responded, saying she assumed
Please see FLY
the Organizational Standards Board
Page 16
would write the rules of the resolution.
I guess she smiled because of the irony:
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"Resolutions only-gauge interest, so it is
really back to squ,~re one"
11
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Sitters Wanted.

$10 or more per hour.
:
Register free for
I babysitting, housesitting
I
I
and petsitting
:jobs near campus or home.
I www.student-sitters.com.
I

~'

I

.--------~~----~--~
.--~-------------~

Models/ .Dancers
Wanted

I'

Upscale, high-end female
owned agency. Looking
for the hottest, most _
intelligent, personable
females. Contact Amy or
Rebeka @ 786-303-4711.

._---------------

as he always does (thank goodness),
tried to put the situation in a more
comfortable perspective by asking
whether this resolution was ~eant to be
specific or general. In other words, was
it meant to pertain toall ex-senators or
the only ope-{Amrish Ramnarine) who
attended ~he last meeting and asked fora c~nce to reapply? Gershman related
the resolution to bills in the U.S. that
'concern, on.~y- one individual; specific
bills are easier.to enforce, he said. Very
tl:ue,Trrde~d. - -- TIiis~ :issue would have been a
whole lot easier to resolve if Ramnarine
strictly kept his word of showing his
commitment by helping the SGA at
·Sharkapalooza. According to several
members of the ' Exe~utive Board,
Ramnarine arrived at the event late
and only helped by bringing a few
people, (who ' mayor may not have
been interested in senator-ship) to
the SGA booth. To make matters
worse, Ramnarine was not present to
defend himself at the meeting. Ouch.
That was not a wise move. President
Andrew Ibrahim made it very clear to
the senate that Ramnarine's absence
,did not sit well with him or his chance

to reapply.
In
the
vast
remainder
of discussion that followed" the
amendment to include a list of
requirements was shot down. A5
Gershman pointed ()ut, the suggested
requirements did 'not eyeD. entail
completion of the same goals set
for the SGA retreat. Closing the
discussion, Bhargava reminded the
SGA that the resolution was simply to
allow ex-senators a chance to reapply
and that was all. It was unfortunate
that the SGA ran off with what was
supposed to be a simple resolution
and turned it into a 40 minute-long'
beast of a discussion. Ultimately, the
un-amended resoh~tion was approved
unanimously. The Executive Board will
reconsider their decision and possibly
let the ex-senators reapply. All that
discussioii only showed the Executive
Board that the senate wants them to
reconsider their decision; reapplication
may not even occur. Resotutions only
gauge interest, so it is really back to
square one unless the Executive Board
decides otherwise, of course. In the
words of the wise (and original) Willy
Wonka, "You get nothing. You lose.

Good day, sir!"

Additional Notes
Apparently several students
have em ailed the SGA or submitted
applications for senate and OSB
positions; the SGA may grow in time
even if above said resolution does not
pan out.
Today (this being Sept.
11) is the last day for clubs ' and
organizations to submit their receipts
for reimbursement for Sharkapalooza.,
If you are a treasurer of a club 'and hav:e
not yet done so, get your rear into gear
~nd turn in your receipts.
Alina Tawil has been appointed
as the sorority senator and will be
replacing Jodie Ok~n, who gave up the
position because of health issues. A resolution to increase
compensation for SGA members was
tabled for this week's meeting
Residential Senator Etta Mills
was confirmed <!§ the Pro-Temp.
The budget hearing was moved
to Sept. 16.
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_ AND SPORTS BAR

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
FRO'M11AM TO-3 PM'

2 HAMBURGERS
.,.

2DRINKS-

2 FRIES ;~~EINOILY -

~1'4.~9*~

LOCATED IN SW CORNER OF PINE ISLAND AND 595
IN PINE ISLAND RIDGE. PLAZA

(954} 473-2359

-GOODTHRU OCTOBER 2006

• LADIES NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY •
1PMTOCLOSE

Zach Braff
Jacinda Barrett
Casey Affleck .
Rachel Bitson .
with Blythe. Qanner
and Tom Wilkinson
The Last Kiss
We aU make choices.
What's yours? .

From the writer of

"Million Dollar

Ba9.¥" .

and co-writer of • Crash"

~~[~MW~H"~ !Inu~[~ AND ~m~u~t [lm~l~I~~mn rmm

Al~![~~~~l HnmA11j~lHH ffiOOijt1iO~
nl'if" "olo'
Aru
au.u\!l,nl filM 'lom~11'w'
!ld~ fi)~ '!PtlMFr
lRbH nnfti

JA~1rlM ~A~~m ~~m Mflttf. ~At~tUllm

Mlt~Aft \vmu~ mIt t~~I~lI~,~ ~m~ MA~m )~[lm

~~~~lJ MMI~ WllH ~lm[ uHmlm ANulJMW:UI~I!mj
[IF''llVf rIODI!' f IIlIPpmn rO'I? Ufln ;'3"Y /, ~I "hj'
?@iTItrR~ uf.nn l[fI1Ub~!RU tn kn[l~ itonl ~j;!f,

~A~lmA'l~mM'l PHUiUClRI~'m~t lfiMAl M~~W~v!j~lm

. ?%Uu~nu~m)t~tmb h~~mttn[il

i ~AJI~;~1HP'II[TI\1O D~rln WRI11~RrhDDlf! UI!Wf:11IQ
r,W.iL'll,.(nJUU
d~UUft"U
,yanUIl ,ll\vb.,.\U

S()<t!NP~ fMl ~~bhl) !mf[~\m~jl t~WWi~

::iL~~~~
LastKissMoviacom
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SEXUAUTY. NUDiTY ANO LANGUAGE

-

Learn more and apply online at ww....prcnet. com or visa one of Ollr many locations:
Margate
2000 N. State Road 7
Margate, FL 33063
Tel 954.984.3017
Fax 954.984.3340
margatecocojobs@prcnet.com

North Miami
1313 N.W. 167th Street
Miami, FL 33169
Tel 305.816.2634
Fax 305.816.2720
northmiamijobs@prcnet.com

Sunrise Center
14100 N.W. 4th Street
Sunrise, FL 33325
Tel 954.838.4200
Fax 954.838.4201
sunrisejobs@prcnet.com
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~uyin9 a condo doesrtitt~have to be a matl1~mb'tiCQl " conundrum ~_:·~Wbe.J?
it;1Corne~ .to . buying ' 6'r':'vfllahovc' the d~cision: ':' ~s (!imple,. With " ia~r:e.di,p~
~ffordable " prices, ' in'co'm pdtoble location': ':ohd~ a :lv6riety of resldenti91
amenities, Villanovo -CSffers :o 'lifestyle beyond 'great ,living.Call" ,us , t~daYI

Unit Features:
• Private Patio * , Terrace* , and Balcony*
• New washer/dryer in all units
• 2 Assigned Parking Spaces per unit

·2 BEDROO'M 1 2"
, From ,the

$

• e~ntral A/e ,
• Spacious floor Plans

's

• Ample Closets
·On select units.

Community Amenities:
• Barbecue

& Picnic Area

• Pool
• fitness Center
• Tropical landscaping

68'0 0 Nova Drive in Davie
~llLA

. www.ownvillanova.com . ·1 877 443 NOVA

=

ti)
. ._

"

NOV.A..- ·

MUST IRING IN THIS AD AND RlGISTER IE'ORI SIPTEMalR 30, 2006 TO QUALIFY 'OR THI5 O ••EL
ORAL REPRESeNTA110NS CANNOT BE RBJfD UPON AS CORR£CllY STA11NG RfPIfSENTATIONS OF THE D£VE1Ot'ER. FOR COllECT IlfPRESENTAnON,
MWJ:. RffEJENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REGUIRfI> BY SECTION 718.503. flORIDA STATUTES, TO BE fUlNlSHED BY THE DEVELOPfl TO A 8UYfR OR
LESSEE. THE DEVElOPER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE AND/OR AlTER PIICE, MATERIAI.$, EQUIPMENT, AN> DESIGN WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.

